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i Bearer of Tidings It was long, butcut in the bush 
1 not long enough.

I reached lor it, but'm hand came 
three feet short ol grasping it.

John grunted and crept nearer. Still 
it was beyond me, and lie dared to 
venture no further.

(Norman Duncan, in Nouth’s 
Companion. )

When I was a lad hardship 
-sudden peril were not unknown 
«ne, for I was wilderness-born 
■wilderness-bred. My father, the 
«or at Fort Red Wing, bad not 
ten into the habit of cuddling 

■ So when the lost 
: gical Expedition 

■’ Wing in the spring,—even man ex
but each maintain- (predicament bx mam strength

“Look out!” said he.
“Oh, it’s all right," I said, con- 

hdently.
1 turned my back to the rock and 

moved out, stepping sidewise It 
was not difficult until I came to a 
point where the cliff is overhangingand

lo I He withdrew the pole, then he crept j—it may be a space of twenty feet 
au,j back and unfastened his belt. Work-;or less; then 1 had to stop, and the 
far |i*8 deliberately but swiftly, lie awkward position made my situation 

bound the belt to the end of the j precarious in the extreme, 
mi. pole, ami came out again 

Hudson Bax Ueolo- H«* «■* lkr belt within reach, as 
made Fort Red a fisherman casts a line. I caught it.

„ |clutched it, and was hauled from my

I
for 

bent
the
on

tbausted, indeed. — —„ ---------- , t ,,
a reassuring grip on life, except i m *

who tied btokei. fhc half-way 
leg a month back, and hail set blood and it s

in the
lock seemed all the while 
thrusting me off

The river was roaring past. Below 
me the water was breaking over a 
great rock, whence it shot, swift 
and strong, against a boulder which 
rose above it. I could hear the hiss 
and swish and thunder of it, and had 
1 been less confident in my foothold, 
I might then and there have been 
hopelessly unnerved. There was no 

■Hi wc(c going when you started for'mercy in those seething rapids, 
that pole*” j “A fall would be the end of me,”

“Huh*" said John, as if his faith- I thought; “but I shall not fall.” 
fulness to me in every fortune were Fall I did, however, and that sud- 
quite beyond suspicion. denly, just after I had rounded the
“Yes, I know," I insist.il, “but a point and was hidden from John’s 

word or two would have saved me a sight. The cold of the late after
deal of uneasiness." [noon had frozen my boots stiff; they

“Huh1" said he. had been soaked in the swamp-lands,
j We passed that night at the cabin, land the watei was now all turned to 
whet# — ------ -------- -1 —f

careful
there’s
ittle

said, as we drew 
cabin, “I know 
all very well 

not to sax too 
such a thing as 
Wtix didn't

near 
your 

to be 
much; but 
saying too 

vnu tell me where 
for

g
, the young professor 
•this leg a month back, and had set 
'tit with his own hands—it was the 
«-most natural thing in the world 
"•that my father should commattii me 

lake the news to Li'tie Lake, 
whence it might be earned, ftom post 
to post, all the way to the depart- i 

.xaient at Ottawa
* “And send the company doctor up ” 

x >aii, *e “The little professor’s leg ; 
is rii a bad wav, if 1 know any
thing about doctoring. So you'll 
v.uake what haste you can.”

“Yes, sir,” said 1, unhesitatingly. I
■ ■* Keep the rivet until vou come tojw^r* •*’ roaung ®*e warmed mo ice.

I he «Great Bend You can take the aml dried my Unites My packet of | My soles were slippery and my feet 
"trail Nirougli the bush from there *as 811,1 l1rf- so * sleP' were awkwardly managed. I slipped.
*to Swift Rapids If the ice is bro-i'n I***11*, and We were both as chirpy j My feet shot from under me. A 

lew at tire rapids vou'll have to go I** ■*•*’*•*• we
rownd the mountain That'll take alneJt' morning ft was
good hall-dux longer Btil don't be I day, with I he sun falling warmly up-|on the edge of the shelf with my legs

set out the flash of terror went through me. 
a clear, still :Then l found myself lying <:,•» my hip.

eve
will

looks

on us

for mile after mile—little hills anil 
jStonv ground and swamp-land. By 
; noon we were wet In the knees ,

rash at the rapids. and keep an 
■ on the roe all along. The sun 
he rotting it by day now.

Hive a breakup almady.”
“Shall I go alone, sir?” said T 
“No," said my father, no doubt hl" this circumstance wa* then too 

iKM'ceiving the wish m the quest ion, . insigmlicant for remark, although Ja- 
Tll have John go with vou for tom- ,er 11 *ave mp ,h«‘ narrowest ehanee 

iyany.” [for life that ever came within m* ex
John was an

dangling over ihe rapids, my shoul- 
Our way now led through Ihe busli|der pressing the cliff, my hands flat

butlto commit myself to the river 
and make as gallant a fight for life 
as 1 could. So at last I called John, 
that he might carry our tidings to 
their destination and return to Fort 
Red Wing with news of a sadly dif- | 
ferent kind.

“Ho!" said John.
He was staring round the point 

of rock; and there he stood, unable 
to get nearer.

“Ice under," said he, indicating a 
point under me. “More ice. Let 
down.”

“What?" I cried. “Where*”
“More iee. Down there," said he. 

“Like this. I-et down.”
Then I understood him. Another 1 

bilge. such as that upon which I 
hung, had been formed in the same 
way, and was adhering to the rock j 
beneath. No doubt there was a pool 
on the lower side of the point, and ; 
just below me, and the current would 
be no obstacle to the formation of | 
ice. I had looked down from above i 
and the upper ledge had hidden the j 
lower from me; but John, standing 
by the gap in the upper, could see I 
it plainly.

So I had but to let my self down I 
until my feet rested on the new 
ledge, and this I did, with extreme 
caution and the expenditure of the 
last ounce of strength in my arms. 
Then a glance assured me that the 
way was clear to the shelving dill 
beyond.

“You go," said John. “I go 
round.”
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arms sustaining 
weight of my

*ay

Indian lad <d my own

brought up at the fort—mv compan 
tine and friend. I doubt if I shall ever ‘tosty wind was freezing the pools 
.«find a stancher one. Ike way. The post at Little Lake

With him at my heels and a little ,s7 more than three miles be
>packet of letters" in mv bieast pock- yon* foot of the rapids, and when 
<**t, I set out early the next day It l,he swrsk and rout of water first fell
was late in March, and Ihe sun, as UP(I" nffr *»rs we halloed most joy- 

' the day advanced, grew uncomfortab- i* seemed to us that
ly hot.

“Here’s easy going1” [ cried, when 
vwe cam» to ihe river

"Baci ice?” grunted John 
ùkyl It proved to be so—ice which’ 

the suns of clear weather had rotted 
_And the frosts of night and cold days 

I nad 'fi8t repaired. Rotten patches 
-ilternatiid with spaces of open water 
and of this ice, which ihe heavy 
frost of the night before had formed, i 

When we came near to Great Bend, , 
where we were to take to the woods, 
it was late in the afternoon, ami the 
fay was beginning to turn cold.

We sped on ever more cautiously, ! 
in that plaee the current Is swift,

. nul we know that the water was run- 1 
vning like" mad héloU us I was 
ahead of John, pi.-Whig the x»ay. and 
l found, to niy cost tout the way 
was misai" In a venture offshore 
I kval*it too much U| a sudden the 

'.xu let me through.
;U was like a fall, feet foremost, 1 

•and when I came again to the pos
session of my faculties, with the 
pao&ing of tlie* shock, I found that my 
arms wwre beating the edge of ice, 
which crumbled before them, and that 
the current was tugging mightily at 
tny legs.

“Look out!” I gasped.
The warning was neither heard nor

muled John was flat cm his stom
ach, worming his way toward tne—
■wriggling slowly out, his eyes glis
tening.

Meanwhile I had rested my arms 
«on the edge, which then crumbled no 
■more; hut I was helpless to save 
■ myself, for the current had sucked my 
legs under the ice, and now held them 
-securely there, sweeping them from 
side to side, all the while tugging as 
if to wrench me from my hold. The

on the iee, and my 
nearly the whole 
body.

\t that instant 1 heard a thud anil 
a splash, as of something striking 
the water, and turning nix eyes, I 
perceived that a section of the snow 
ledge had fallen from the cliff, ft 
Was not large, but it was between 

afternoon, when the sun was low and | John and me, and the space effective-
’ fy shut him <»ff from my assistance. 

My problem was to gel to my feet

;fo, 
penence.

or thereabouts, who had been I made Swift Rapids late in the I

again. But how-' The first 
persuaded me that it was
sihlv. My shoulder xvas against the 
cliff When I at templed to raise my- 

we} self to a seat on the ledge I suc- 
had come xvitbin seacli trig, distance of reeded only m pressing my shoulder 
our destination. more firmly against Ihe rock. Wiig-

“No," said John, jvhen wr stood on glo as I would, the wall behind 
the shore of the river. 'kept me where f was. I could' not

“I think we can.” said I. gain an inch, f needed r.*> more, for
“No,” he repeated. )that would have relieved my arms by

“All right,” said I. “And,
I wish I’d called you before.”

“Ho!” said he, as he vanished.
When John reached the Little Lake 

post late that night, the tidings of 
the safe return of the Hudson Bay 1 
(leologiral Expedition were the
way south by another messenger, and I 
the company s physician was moving 
over Ihe trail toward Fort Red j 
Wing, making haste to the aid of the 
young professor, whom, indeed, he 
soon brought back to health. The
passage by the ledge of ice had re- 

impos- suited in a gain of three hours, hut 
whether or not it saved Ihe profes
sor's life I do not know. I do not 
think it did It nearly cost me mine, 
but t had no thought of that when 
I essayed it, so my experience re
flects no credit upon me whatever I 
take fewer rash arid reckless chan
ces now on land and water, and I 
am not so nverreiiant upon my own

effort
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uponThe rapids were clear of iee, which throwing more «( my weigh» 
tiad broken from the quiet water my hips
above the verge of the descent, a.,d \ j wali m tl„. position of a box

most I could do was to resist the now lay heaped up from shore to Jrying to draw himself to a -rat on 
pull, to grit my teeth and cling to;shorc, where the current subsided at a window-sill, *iih the diierrnee that 
Ihe advantage I had It was for the foot. The water was most ti't*lmy heels were of no help to me. Tor

- lohn to make the rescue. bulent—swirling, shooting, foaming ,|u,y wen. dangling in space M>
There was an ominous crack from <npr ",e boulders. It went rushing arms were fast tiring out. The inch 

-John's direction When l turned my between two high clifis, foaming to
-■•yes to look he was lying still. Then 'he VfrV 1pv* °' 'hem, whee not an

1 saw him wriggle out of danger, • ncfi of bank was showing At hist
oackrog away like a crab. glance it was no thoroughfare; but

“John”' I screamed. the only alternative was to go round

resources f fixe learned than 
frernd's help is of xalu"

I needed for relief was past gam 
and it seemed (O' me then that in a
moment my arms would tail me, 
l should slip oil into the river. 
“Bettei go now," I thought

a net 1

A LANDLORD WHO WANTS BIG 
FAMILIES

it President Roosevelt were in the 
kai (tilling business it. is a prefix safe

The Little Land

, When at home alone 1 sit 
4And am very tired ol it,
11 have just to shut my eyes 
To go sailing through the skies — 
To go soiling far away 
To the pleasant Land of Play; 
To the fairy land afar 

jWliere tlw little people are;
Whete the clover-tops ,ue trees, 
And the rain pools are the seas, 
And the leaves like little ships 
Nail about on tiny trips 
And above the daisy tree 

Through the grasses.
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scene*
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guess that about the lu vt person to o'erl rad the Bumhie Ree rZT
Hums aid passes

In that foirit to and lio

in- K1*1 111,0 ,axor woHbt be John Moni-
The appeal seemed not to move ,1l,‘ mountain, as my lather had said, jorv my aJllls dll. *orn out altuge- 1 glxan, of the Bronx, New York.

•■dim. He continued to wriggle from ani* * *iai* 1111 ,all<A *° lengthen my ,hi-r. I'll need them for swin ruing I Mr. Monaghan is^ man after the 1
nr When he came to solid ice he journey b> Tour hours, so I searched n„, a glance down tin- rivei assur- ! Presidents own heart. He has tfcgée * tan wander, 1 can go;
look to his heels. I caught sight 'he shore carefully for a pa-^age The m<1 ,,la( lnv m tho rapids apartment houses and refuses to rent ■''pv 'he spider and the fly,

• >f him as he climbed the bank, and face of the cliff was such that we wou|(, tie of the smallest. Not only ! ,<> tenants who are without children tnd the aril* go marchiuç hx
kept my eyes upon him until he dis- could make our wax one hundred was tj*. vxater swift and turbulent, He is building two more houses for Yarning parcels with tlwir feet

. appeared over the crest. He had [yards down-stream. It was just lie- |,uj. ^ ran against the barrier oi ice families with ohiidten and he hopes to Down the green arid gran y street,
left me without a word. yond that point that Ihe difficulty at the foot of the rapids, ami it was have eighteen awrimwii hmiriiee« f van in the sorrel sit

The water was cold and swift, and 'aV The rock jutted into the fixer, vident that it would -uck ntc 
the strength of my arms and hack an,l rose sheer from it, neither foot- (|(.ri 0„ce j| go, me there.
xvas wearing out. The current kept hold nor handhold was offered. Put 
lugging, I realized, loath as I was to beyond, as I knew, it would he rasx 
-olmit it, that half an hour would enough to clamber along the cliff, 
rind me slipping under the Ice If'which was shelving and broken and 
was a grave mistake to admit it; for s°. a' las'- come to the train again 
-at once fancy began to paint ugly j “There’s the trouble, John, said
tiicturea for me, and the probabili- i U pointing to the jutting rock, “if 
ties, as it presented them, soon flus- we can gel round that,
.tered me almost beyond recovery. the

“I was chest-high out of the wat- ! difficulty ” 
wm," I told myself “Chest-high1 1 “No go," said John. “Come 

Now tny chin was within four inches I H - jerked his head towards - the 
-oi the iee. I’ve lost three inches bush, hut I was not In be easily per- 
4’m lost!" suaded

With that I tried to release my feet j “Well go down and loojc at tha* 
from the clutch of the cuirent, to plaee,” I replied “There may be a 
kick myself back to an upright posi ! way."
«ion, to lift myself out. It was all There was a way. a clear, easy 
worse than vain The water was way, requiring no more than a hit 

"running so swiftly that it dangled of nerve to pass over it, and f con-

___ ___  apartment buildings
nn- , where children will be at a pietuxum Mheu' the ladybud alit.

This is xvhat the remarkable land- * van climb the jointed grass.
Nor v.as there any hope in John’s lord, who is a clerk in tb» second dis- 0,1 kuRf1

presence. I hail told him to stax triel court, says of his unasual "’’C* *'*c greater swallows pass
In the skw.

And the round sun rolling, by 
Un-ding no s ich tilings as !

me gap tn

where he was until I railed, and to’course
be sure, in that spot would he stay | “Families with children are good 
1 might call now. But to what pur- tenants from a business standpoint, 
pose"’ He i*ould do nothing to help They are no, fussy and they are not

always asking for improvements Through tha* forest I «an pass 
Another tiling: Families with chil- Till, as in a looking-glass, 

pathetically at nic Indeed, he might dren stay a long time—they are not j Humming fly anil’daisy tree
reach a pole to me, as he had done always moving \n(( my ,jny I aw,
on the day before, but tny hands were. “1 have found that you simply [Painted very clear aix* neat 
fully occupied, and I could not grasp have to cater to one class or the ()n the raiu-pnol at mr feet
it So I pul John out of my mind other. You raainot successful!v mix Should a leaflet, come to laed

He would come to thi
can get round that, we can go the ledge, and from there peep suit- 

rest of the way without any

ivy legs as it willed, and’the rotten gratulated myself upon persisting to knees on the ledge.”

—for even in the experience of the the childless and the big families 
previous day f had not yet learned | “I prefer to cater to the children, 
my lesson —and determined to follow They need homes and it is a crime 
the only course which lay open to: against society the way apartment 

desperate though it was. houses shut down on them.
“The question of rent has nothing 

to do with the children I am not 
offering any premiums tor big fam

ine
“I'll turn on my stomach,” I 

thought, “and try to get to mv

f accomplished the turn, bet

before I recover.

At any rate, it seemed

ing lapse of lime 
ed my ealm.

In this change I gained nothing.

•ere momentarily threatened to let j its discovery The path was by a 
"<nc through. stout ledge of iee, adhering to the

I lost a full inen of position. So cliff and projecting out from It tor 
1 settled myself to wait for what about eighteen inches. The rive,
«night come, determined to yield no- lead fallen. This ledge had been form- 
thmg through terror or despair My led when it was at its height. and|
*>ye* were fixed stipidly upon the when the water had subsided the ice When I tried to ge-l to my knees I 
fiend in the liver fat down, ".here a had been left sticking to the rock, hutted my head against the over- 
spruce-cfotlied bluff was melting with The ledge was like the rini of ice hanging rock, nor eould I lift my 
Hie dusk 'of [that adhers to a tub when a buck- foot to the ire and roll over on my

What with the cold and the drain ,,»tful of freezing water lias been ta- side, for the ledge was far 
"upon my physical stiength, it may ken out. row f°r that. i had altered
3>C. Jha« r'V mind was j> blank when f clambered down to it, sounded it, sition, but f had accomplished no mit

Drifting neai to where I staid. 
Straight L'tl board that tiay boat 
Round the rain-poof sea to float.

Little thoughtful creatures sit 
On the gj"»ssy coasts of it;
Little things with lovely eyes 
See me sailing with surprise

art , « to , , I, :r ,hï !l|es or an>" 0f ,hat fr>- b"SinPRS ^ in «"moor green-
ac, I so nearly lost my hold that ! Thts is a serious mat er i(ThvM. have sure to battle been!
lost my head, and there was a gasp-! “I have given my agent instructions Some are wjth pv, hup

rent apartments only to families , .......„„„to rent apartments ,,,,., .......... . |t|a(.k SDh crimson, gold and blue,
wil,h 'M*??- 1 ,lon ‘ (arr how man> Some have wings and swift are gone,-

Hut thev all look kindlv on.they have.

that John’* word* restored me 
wivid consciousness of my situation

“Catch hold»” said he.

A Rill for Generous Eater*.—Ttiere ^'lvn mv eyes [ once again
.......  are many persons of healthy appetite anr* sr<‘ a'* things plaiti.
too nar- ami poor digestion who, aftot a hear- hate walls, great bare f oor;

if my po- tv meal are subject to much suffer- ,,r,'e' h'K knobs on drawer am, door; 
tshed no ing The food ol which they have bl* l*‘,,P|<’ P^rchetl on chairs,

and found it solid Moreover, R change in my situation It wa* im- 
seemed to lead all the way round, possible for me to rest more of mv«o have been an infinitely long time

in roming; and it was with a shock broadening and narrowing as it went, weight upon my breast than my hips
ie to a but wide enough in every part. I had borne. My weakening arms still

pai taken lies like lead in their 
stomachs Heacharhe, depression, a 
smothering feeling follow. One so 
afflicted is unfit for business or work

LtkteVeSysx

was sure-footed and unafraid, so at had to sustain it, and the river was 'of any kind In this condition Par-
once I determined to essay the pas- going its swirling way below me.

near me, although sage “I am going to try it!” 1 just as it hod gone in the begin- 
I had not helped myself atcalled to John, who was clinging to ning 

the ell* some yards behind and above off
"Don’t folloy until I coll you." There was nothinj for it, I thought.

melee’s Vegetable Pills will bring 
relief. They will oasist tne assimil 
Htion of'the ailment, and used ac
cording to direction will restore heal
thy digestion.

Stitching tucks and mending tears. 
Each a hill that I could climb,
And larking nonsense all the time- 

O dear me,
That I could be 

A sailor on the rain-pool sea,
A climber in the clover tree,
And just come back, a sleepy head. 
Late at night to go to bed.

—Stevenson.

Shop 149 Quoin St. W„ Phonk M. 2677 
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JAS. J. O'HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen SL W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Flam and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Lheape-t Consistent 
with »»rst class xvnrk Solicit a triai.

I THE LAND OF STORY-BOOKS.
At evening when the lamp is Ut, 
Around ihe fire my parents sit;
They sit at home and talk and sing, 
And do not play at anything 
Now. with niy little gun, l crawl 
All in the dark along the wall.
And follow round the forest track 
Away behind the sofa back.
There, in the uiglit. where none can 

1 spy,
All In my hunter’s camp I lie,
And play at books that I have read 
Till it is time to go to bed
These are the hills, these are the 

t woods.
These arc my starry solitudes,
And then* the river by whose brink 
The roaring lion come to drink 
1 sti* the others far awax 
An if in liielit camp they lay.
And I, like an Indian scout.
Around their tiaiix prowled about.
So, when my nurse comes in for me. 
Home I return across the sea.
And go to hod with backward looks 
At ,ny dear land of Story-books 

—Stevenson

Something That Should Re Rub 
In—Whenever pain is felt m 
limbs or back, take Dr. Thom 
Electric Oil, pour a little in 
hand, and applying it to the surf 
bmtwth which the paia lies, 1 
briskly. If the first application d 
not afford relief, which js not 
ually the cose, keep rubbing 
OU will gradually penetrate to 
sleeted part and relief will come


